
■ Lava trekking on the 25,000-year-old Kannabe lava flow 

The Kannabe Highlands, where storks live, is home to the Kannabe Volcano, which is the newest and only 

remaining crater in the Kinki region. Experience lava trekking on solidified lava that erupted about 25,000 

years ago.There are more than 30 places of interest in a distance of about 7 km, and we will guide you to a 

private area that can only be entered with a guide.

Program 01-1 Lava Trekking

■ Forest bathing to enjoy special scenery and untouched nature

While enjoying the murmuring of the river and the sunlight filtering through the trees, you can practice 

various exercises such as yoga, voice, breathing, and mindfulness meditation while trekking in front of the 

artistic rock faces and waterfalls created by nature.

[About safety management] https://www.kns.hyogo.jp/safety

[Included] Mindfulness experience fee

Option：Mindfulness Experience

Nature Experience01
Kannabe

［Standard Plan］

57,000円～/ per person

［Premium Plan］

60,000円～/ per person

*For 2 people per group

*Prices vary depending on the number 

of participants, options, accommodation 

facilities, etc.

［Option］¥40,000 / per group

■ The luxury of simply enjoying the spring water of Kannabe and the local ingredients"

[Standard Plan] Make hot sandwiches with local salmon raised in Kannabe spring water, stork-no-mai 

brand vegetables, and bread made from rice flour grown using stork-raising farming methods and enjoy 

them in a private area.

[Premium Plan] An outdoor lunch featuring rice cooked with firewood. Make and enjoy an authentic 

outdoor lunch centered on seasonal vegetables and tofu with your guide.

Program 01-2 Outdoor Lunch to Support Storks

[Standard Plan Included Items] Lava trekking with a local guide who knows all about Kannabe 
(insurance included), Outdoor lunch (self-cooking centered on hot sandwiches), Equipment usage fee, 
guide (interpreter)

[Premium Plan Included Items] Lava trekking with a local guide who knows all about Kannabe 
(insurance included), Premium lunch to nurture storks (enjoy outdoor cooking with a local guide), 
Equipment usage fee, guide (interpreter guide)



EN
Journey to discover the stories of the storks

20 days to 8 days before the day of the tour: 20% of the tour price.

7 days to 2 days before the day of the tour: 50% of the tour price.

Day before the day of the tour: 80% of the tour price.

The day of the tour: 100% of the tour price.

＊Cancellation fee includes handling charge.
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